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Click here for our visit with Breeders' Cup Champions 

Golden Pal and Corniche at Ashford Stud | Sara Gordon

IN TDN EUROPE TODAY
MG1SW ALCOHOL FREE TOPS AT TATTERSALLS 

  Alcohol Free (Ire) (No Nay Never) was knocked down to the

BBA Ireland for 5.4 million guineas (about US$6.4 million) to

top the second day of trade at the Tattersalls December Mare

Sale in Newmarket.  

BREEDERS' CUP
CHAMPIONS DRAW A

CROWD AT ASHFORD STUD

by Katie Petrunyak

   There has been no shortage of traffic flooding through the

lofty gates of Ashford Stud as breeders are eager to set their

eyes on the stud farm's four newcomers for 2023. 

   Among the quartet, two of the new additions hold Breeders'

Cup titles, and breeders have fervently responded to that prized

piece of resume. While turf sprinting superstar Golden Pal

(Uncle Mo--Lady Shipman, by Midshipman) boasts the rare

distinction of taking home two Breeders' Cup trophies, his new

studmate Corniche (Quality Road--Wasted Tears, by Najran)

justified his 'TDN Rising Star'-worthy debut last fall when he

claimed the 2021 GI TVG Breeders' Cup Juvenile. 

   According to Coolmore's Adrian Wallace, Golden Pal in

particular has seen demand almost unlike what the Coolmore

team has ever seen before as the son of Uncle Mo joins his sire

at Ashford. 

   AGolden Pal is getting inquiries from every type of breeder

around,@ Wallace said. AHe's getting a really good book of mares

behind him with graded stakes winners and graded stakes

producers. He's going to be one of the most popular horses that

we've ever stood. He really is electrifyingBboth on the racetrack

and in breeders' minds.@ Cont. p3

HOLLENDORFER WRITS DENIED IN CHRB

CASE
by Dan Ross

   The Superior Court of San Diego judge hearing the case

between trainer Jerry Hollendorfer and the California Horse

Racing Board (CHRB) has denied both writs of mandate filed by

the trainer.

   The two writs constituted a twisty legal knot essentially

surrounding which entity--the tracks or the agency regulating

California=s racing industry--had the ultimate jurisdiction to bar

the trainer from licensed premises in the state, a hearing for

which was held on Oct. 8. 

   According to Hollendorfer=s attorney, Drew Couto, both

decisions are appealable, Aand those decisions are under

consideration.@ Cont. p5
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HISA OPPONENTS SPAR ON FIFTH CIRCUIT RULING 6
T.D. Thornton reports on the latest HISA-related legal
developments, which involve the two sides filing new
documentation regarding the recent Fifth Circuit ruling
that declared HISA unconstitutional.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR: KEN LOWE 8
Owner/breeder Ken Lowe writes in lamenting the lack
of voice for middle American racing in the HISA discussion.
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Breeders' Cup Champions Draw Crowd at Ashford cont. from p1

   Wesley Ward, who trained Golden Pal to graded stakes wins at

two through four, has shown no hesitation in describing the

champion as Athe fastest of the fast.@

   AWesley Ward leaves you under no impression that he was the

best horse he's every trained--the fastest horse he's ever

trained--and Wesley has trained some pretty good horses,@

Wallace said. AI think Golden Pal holds a very special place not

only in Wesley Ward's heart, but in his breeder Randy Lowe's

heart and in Coolmore's heart.@ 

   After running second in the G2 Norfolk S. at Ascot as a

juvenile, Golden Pal broke his maiden in the Skidmore S. at

Saratoga and from there, remained nearly undefeated on

American soil throughout his three-year career. The 2020 GII

Breeders' Cup Juvenile Turf Sprint, 2021 GI Breeders' Cup Turf

Sprint, and back-to-back wins in the GII Woodford S. at

Keeneland are a few highlights from his list of seven graded

stakes victories. 

   Golden Pal's dam Lady Shipman earned close to $1 million and

ran second in the 2015 GI Breeders' Cup Turf Sprint. While her

son followed the successful racemare's lead as a turf sprinting

specialist, Wallace said he believes Golden Pal will emulate his

sire in producing versatile offspring.

   AThe great thing about Uncle Mo is that you've got the options

of dirt and turf,@ he explained. ATo me, Golden Pal doesn't really

look like a sprinter. I think he was fast because he was brilliant. I

think the horse could have been very effective over a mile and

on both surfaces. That's the great thing about Uncle Mo is that

[his progeny] are so versatile. They get going early at two and

they get better as they get older, and they also seem to work

both here and in Europe.@ 

   Golden Pal and 2022 GI Belmont S. hero Mo Donegal are both

sons of Uncle Mo joining the Kentucky stallion ranks next year.

   Ashford's other Breeders' Cup-winning addition Corniche has

been well-received by breeders for many of the same reasons as

Golden Pal.

   AI think everyone wants speed and horses like Corniche and

Golden Pal offer that,@ Wallace said. AThat's the greatest selling

point for any stallion. They're the ones that will get you to the

races early and hopefully get you to the racetrack on the big

stage.@

   Corniche displayed his brilliance well before he made it to the

starting gate when he breezed in :10 flat at the 2021 OBS Spring

Sale and then sold for $1.5 million to Speedway Stables.  He

earned 'Rising Star' honors in his debut for Bob Baffert and then

remained undefeated in the GI American Pharoah S. and GI TVG

Breeders' Cup Juvenile. 

Cont. p4

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.marylandthoroughbreds.com
http://obscatalog.com/apr/2021/381.mp4
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Corniche claims a juvenile championship title in 

the 2021 GI Breeders' Cup Juvenile | Horsephotos 

TDN CRITERIA
 The races covered in the TDN are as follows:

• Stakes: purses of $40,000/up

• Allowance Races: purses of $20,000/up

• Optional Claiming Races: purses of $20,000/up

• Maiden Special Weight Races: purses of $18,000/up

• Maiden Claiming Races: purses of $18,000/up & a minimum

claiming price of $40,000

   AI don't think we'll ever forget the display that Corniche put on

in the Breeders' Cup Juvenile,@ Wallace said. AHe was favored

going into the race, but people were asking if he would be able

to overcome the wide draw. He left us under no illusion of who

the best horse was that day as he romped to a juvenile

championship.@

   After sustaining a career-ending injury at three, Corniche

retired to Ashford, where his book is now filling quickly as

breeders see the talented chestnut up close. 

   AWhen you look at Corniche, you think Quality Road and you

think speed,@ Wallace said. AHe's very much like his sire in that

he's got the same sort of physique and structure to him. He's a

balanced horse with a good hip and shoulder on him. He's a

good mover and is very easy to be around.@

   Bred by Bart Evans and Stonehaven Steadings, Corniche is out

of six-time graded stakes winner Wasted Tears.  

   Both Corniche and Golden Pal will stand for a fee of $30,000 in

their debut seasons at Ashford Stud. 

   Click here for previous video features on the incoming class of

new stallions and watch for future editions from the series in the

coming weeks. 

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://bit.ly/HappySaver
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/breeders-cup-champions-draw-a-crowd-at-ashford-stud/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/tag/2023-new-stallions/
https://lanesend.com/qualityroad
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Santa anita Derby (G1)
pennSylvania Derby (G1)

EARLY VOTING
preakneSS S. (G1)
WitherS S. (G3)

CYBERKNIFE
arkanSaS Derby (G1)

haSkell S. (G1)
Matt Winn S. (G3)
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Jerry Hollendorfer | Sarah Andrew

Hollendorfer Writs Denied in CHRB Case cont. from p1

   The TDN reached out to the CHRB, which said it has Ano

comment at this time.@

   This whole legal saga began when The Stronach Group (TSG)

barred Hollendorfer from its facilities after six of the trainer's

horses were catastrophically injured between December 2018

and June 2019 at Golden Gate Fields and Santa Anita, a time

when the latter track experienced a well-publicized spike in

equine fatalities during an unusually wet spell.

   This past July, Hollendorfer reached a settlement with

TSG-controlled subsidiary owners of Santa Anita Park and

Golden Gate Fields, the details of which have not been publicly

disclosed.

   Hollendorfer has not raced or trained at TSG-owned facilities

since that June 2019 exclusion.

   The first of the two writs concerned the race meet agreement

(RMA) inked between the tracks and the California

Thoroughbred Trainers (CTT).

   Hollendorfer had claimed that the CHRB Aabused its discretion@

by voting to deem the RMA in place when the trainer was

initially barred from Santa Anita Aexpired@ and Aincapable of

repetition@ when it came to Hollendorfer's later actions through

the CTT--namely, when Del Mar attempted to bar Hollendorfer

from its grounds in the summer of 2019, and again later that fall

when the trainer tried to enter horses at Santa Anita.

   In a minute order dated Nov. 22, judge Ronald Frazier denied

this first writ on grounds that Hollendorfer Alacks standing@ to

bring the petition. 

   AAny complaint alleging a violation of an RMA may only be

filed by one of the contracting entities--that is, the horsemen's

organization (here, CTT) or the racing association (here, LATC

and PRA),@ wrote Frazier. Cont. p6

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/mendelssohn


$55,000 S&N
Just imagine

In New York and elsewhere, it s̓ been 
a great week to have a Nyquist...

Juvenile filly Renegade Rebel wins the G3 Mazarine at Woodbine.
More two-year-olds: Powerful wins the Ed Brown at Churchill. 
New York Thunder wins by six-and-a-half at Gulfstream,  
running a 92 Beyer. Smokie Eyes and Starquist are both  
Stakes-placed at Aqueduct.

Then, making it three Stakes winners in two days: three-year-old 
Eloquist wins the Discovery, also in the Empire State.

NY STATE OF MIND

https://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/nyquist?utm_source=thoroughbreddailynews.com&utm_medium=display&utm_campaign=nyquist&utm_content=full_page
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   In the second writ, Hollendorfer argued that the CHRB through

its board of stewards wields the ultimate right to refuse a

trainer's entries, and not the individual racing association. As

such, he sought to Acompel@ the CHRB Ato perform its

mandatory ministerial@ duties in deciding through a hearing

whether the trainer should be able to race at Santa Anita and

Golden Gate.

   Frazier wrote that the court has Areviewed the lodged records

and considered the arguments of counsel, and finds Petitioner

has not sufficiently demonstrated a hearing was required

pursuant to Business and Professions Code section 19573.@

   In pre-hearing briefs, Hollendorfer also questioned the

impartiality of the CHRB in adjudicating his case, citing email

communications and deposition testimony from former board

members that appeared to betray favorable attitudes towards

TSG=s actions against the trainer.

   Frazier pushed back against those claims, writing that

Aregardless of the existence or non-existence of the alleged

biases and conflicts of interest, Petitioner has failed to

demonstrate they influenced or impacted Respondent's

investigations in any way.@  

   Hollendorfer=s case against the Del Mar Thoroughbred Club is

ongoing. 

HISA OPPONENTS SPAR ON FIFTH CIRCUIT'S

UNCONSTITUTIONALITY RULING 
by T.D. Thornton

   With the United States Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit

set to hear oral arguments Dec. 7 in a case that seeks to reverse

a lower court's decision to dismiss a constitutional challenge of

the Horseracing Integrity and Safety Act (HISA), the two

opposing sides have filed new documentation pertaining to a

separate but related Nov. 18 decision by the Fifth Circuit that

did, in fact, declare HISA unconstitutional.

   Although it's tough at this stage to get a consensus on what

might happen with HISA over the next six weeks until an

expected Jan. 10 mandate gets issued by the Fifth Circuit to

enforce its order (petitions for legal stays, rehearings, or

potential actions by Congress are all in play), there is one issue

that HISA proponents and opponents seem to agree on: If the

Sixth Circuit renders an opinion that is in direct conflict with the

one the Fifth Circuit just came up with, HISA's fate could very

well end up getting decided by the U.S. Supreme Court.

   In the Sixth Circuit case, the plaintiffs are the state of

Louisiana; Oklahoma and its racing commission, plus West

Virginia and its racing commission.

Cont. p7

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://bit.ly/3AVLVfo
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/hollendorfer-writs-denies-in-chrb-case/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/fifth-circuit-court-of-appeals-finds-hisa-unconstitutional/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/q-and-a-with-constitutional-law-expert-lucinda-finley/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/q-and-a-with-constitutional-law-expert-lucinda-finley/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/court-decision-on-hisa-creates-chaos/


http://www.taylormadestallions.com/horses/idol.html
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Fair Grounds | Sarah Andrew

   Three Oklahoma tracks--Remington Park, Will Rogers Downs,

and Fair Meadows--are also plaintiffs, as are the Oklahoma

Quarter Horse Association, the U.S. Trotting Association, and

Hanover Shoe Farms, a Pennsylvania Standardbred breeding

entity.

   The defendants are the United States of America, the HISA

Authority, and six individuals acting in their official capacities for

the Federal Trade Commission (FTC).  

    On Apr. 26, 2021, the plaintiffs had sued, alleging that "HISA

gives a private corporation broad regulatory authority." On June

2, 2022, that claim was dismissed by a judge in U.S. District

Court, Eastern District of Kentucky (Lexington) for failure to

state a claim of action. The plaintiffs then appealed to the U.S.

Sixth Circuit.

   While that Sixth Circuit appeal was pending, the Fifth Circuit

came out with its decision in the similar case against HISA that

was led by the National Horsemen's Benevolent and Protective

Association (NHBPA). 

   That Nov. 18 ruling stated that HISA is unconstitutional

because it "delegates unsupervised government power to a

private entity," and thus "violates the private non-delegation

doctrine." The order remanded the case back to U.S. District

Court (Northern District of Texas) for "further proceedings

consistent with" the Appeals Court's reversal.

   So naturally, both parties prepping for the Dec. 7 oral

arguments in the Sixth Circuit case wanted to let that court

know of this similar U.S. Appeals Court order, with each side

putting its own spin on the recently issued unconstitutionality

decision.

   The plaintiffs/appellants led off with a Nov. 21 filing.

   "The Fifth Circuit reversed the Northern District of Texas's

decision on which Defendants-Appellees and the district court

below relied, and the court emphatically rejected the very

arguments that Defendants-Appellees assert in defense of HISA

here," the document stated.

   "The Fifth Circuit held that HISA violates the Constitution's

private nondelegation doctrine because 'the Authority is not

subordinate to the FTC' [and] 'Congress has given a private

entity the last word over what rules govern our nation's

Thoroughbred horseracing industry' [and the] 'Authority's power

outstrips any private delegation the Supreme Court or our court

has allowed.'"

   The plaintiffs' filing summed up: "The Fifth Circuit cogently

rejected all of the arguments that Defendants-Appellees' raise

here. This Court should do the same and reverse the judgment

of the district court."

   The U.S., HISA and FTC defendants had a different

interpretation in their own Nov. 28 filing.

   "The Fifth Circuit panel's decision to invalidate HISA rests on at

least two fundamentally mistaken premises," the pro-HISA reply

stated.

  "First, the panel determined that 'the FTC's consistency review

does not include reviewing the substance of the rules

themselves.' That is untrue: HISA requires the FTC to apply its

independent judgment in reviewing the substance of all

proposed rules for consistency with HISA's standards.

   "Whether characterized as an exercise of policy discretion or

evaluation for statutory compliance, the FTC (not the Authority)

ultimately decides, e.g., if a proposed medication amount is 'the

minimum necessary to address the diagnosed health concerns

identified during the examination and diagnostic process,' or if a

proposed racetrack-safety standard is 'consistent with the

humane treatment of covered horsesY'"

   "Second, the panel determined that the FTC lacks power to

modify HISA rules," the pro-HISA filing continued. "That

contradicts (without addressing) the FTC's interpretation of its

independent rulemaking authority [and] turns constitutional

avoidance on its headY."

   The pro-HISA reply summed up: "For both reasons, the Fifth

Circuit panel's decision is wrongBand stands at odds with not

only the two other federal courts that have upheld HISA, but

also 80 years of precedent from the Supreme Court [and] the

courts of appeals."

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/podcast/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/hisa-opponents-spar-on-fifth-circuits-unconstitutionality-ruling/
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/constitution.html
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Prime Equestrian S.A.R.L.'s Secretive (Justify) winning the Prix de la Cerisaie (maiden) at Deauville Tuesday. The China
Horse Club-bred filly is out of Media Mischief, who the operation purchased from Paramount Sales for $550,000 at

Keeneland November in 2019. Click here for replay. | Scoop Dyga

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

SPORT OF KINGS VS. KING OF SPORTS
   There were many empty seats at the table when the Horse 
Racing Integrity and Safety Alliance (HISA) was invented, those 
being Middle America Racing, which is comprised of almost 
every jurisdiction between, the moon (California) and New 

York City (NYJC).

   Now, being blue collar horse folks, we in Middle America all 
know it takes three legs for a stool and in this fixed race, the 
stool was Kentucky. Throw kerosene on the flames, when 
certain trainers were indicted by the Feds, and as Fred 
Capossela and Costy Caras echoed, AIt=s now post time!@ 

   For years, horse racing was sometimes called the Sport of 
Kings. More appropriately horse racing resembled the King of 
Sports. Few had or have billions of dollars to purchase a 
professional sports franchise, but in many regards, every 
Thoroughbred owner has their own professional sports team--

an athlete (horse), coach (trainer), quarterback (jockey), athletic 
trainer (veterinarian), a team name (Seabiscuit) and uniform

(colors). Plus, owners can legally wager on their own team. Now

that=s American.

   In reading the Small Business Administration Act of 1953, one

could conclude that every owner/trainer in this country is a

small business. The SBA was created as an independent agency

from the federal government, Ato aid, counsel, assist, and

protect the interests of small business concerns; preserves free

competitive enterprise; and maintain and strengthen the overall

economy of our nation. Small businesses fuel economic growth

by ensuring job opportunities and raising employment rates.@ 

   The U.S. government often favors small businesses with

incentives, tax cuts, grants, and good access to help to keep

them competitive. But does HISA interfere with the SBA Act

causing potential ending, hardships, unemployment, etc., to the

racing industry? Is this government overreach personified only

to be overturned as unconstitutional? 

   Where does the Constitution allow an ill-conceived, forced

mandate with little input from the industry, especially from the

hard-working, caring and loving horse people who number in

the tens of thousands?

Cont. p9

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://twitter.com/InfoArqana/status/1597614357978165248?s=20&t=7QyV15euLvdGkjAyty3gtw%20
https://twitter.com/InfoArqana/status/1597614357978165248?s=20&t=7QyV15euLvdGkjAyty3gtw%20
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/constitution.html


INTO MISCHIEF – ASSETS OF WAR, BY LAWYER RON 

FIRST YEARLINGS IN 2023$7,500 S&N

INSTAGRAND’S speed doesn’ t 
only come f rom his  br il l iant 
s ire INTO MISCHIEF,  but  f rom 
his  broodmare s ire ,  mult iple G1 
winner LAWYER RON—still  the 
Saratoga track record-holder 
for 1 1/8 miles in 1:46.64, which he 
set in the WHITNEY S. (G1)

WATCH RACE REPLAY

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AA8u9_uvJM0
http://www.taylormadestallions.com/horses/instagrand-45457.html
http://www.taylormadestallions.com/horses/instagrand-45457.html
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   These folks, who are up at dawn every day, their calloused

hands and stiff backs doing the boots on the ground work never

had a say. That=s not American! 

   The elimination of Middle America Racing is already in danger

of happening with the elimination of Lasix. If you ever witnessed

a horse bleed, you would condone its use. Humans take Lasix in

tablet form and racing needs to reduce the public perception of

treating horses with a syringe and declare that there is no

medical evidence that Lasix is harmful or a masking agent for

horses. 

   All across the U.S., this wonderful Constitutional Republic

founded on a capitalist economic system, the end of racing by

eliminating Lasix with an unfounded mandate threatens all but

the high echelon of the industry and we deserve better. 

   Remember this quote from the movie Seabiscuit: AThey say my

horse is too small, my jockey=s too big, my trainer=s too old, and

I=m too dumb to know it!@ Well, the racing heart of America

does know it and HISA should be on an indefinite hold until all

the voices have a chance to be heard, the true facts known, and

we all get along together, with the care and safety of horses and

humans finishing first in every race. Now that=s the Americana

we all hope for! --Ken Lowe

Ken Lowe has been a successful owner and breeder, served as

President of the Charles Town HBPA and is now serving as

Chairman of the West Virginia racing commission and RCI=s

Board of Directors.

HORSE RACING WOMEN'S SUMMIT DIGITAL

TICKETS NOW AVAILABLE
   The Horse Racing Women's Summit (HRWS) committee has

partnered with the Jockey Club Safety Net Foundation to offer

access to digital tickets from the Inaugural Horse Racing

Women's Summit for a suggested donation of $25. Those

interested in accessing the video links from the inaugural event

can purchase a ticket by visiting the Horse Racing Women's

Summit EventBrite page. "Finding a way to share the incredible

insights that our speakers shared with attendees in September

was a goal from the beginning," said committee member Shona

Rotondo. "Doing so in a way that also benefits the Safety Net

Foundation is a win-win for all." Digital tickets include access to

all three summit panels and the keynote address featuring

author and entrepreneur Susan Packard.

WAGERING UP AT HORSESHOE INDIANAPOLIS
   While waiting on final information from some

non-commingled locations, Horseshoe Indianapolis estimated

that its total all-sources handle for the track's 2022 combined

Thoroughbred and Quarter Horse meet will be nearly $235

million, showing an increase of 5.2% over figures in 2021. The

increase is despite running 27 fewer races than in 2021, which

resulted in a per race increase of over 9%.

   ADespite difficult weather conditions with rain in most of May

and a string of 100-plus heat index days that forced us to either

cancel or move post times away from the heat in June, we

ended up showing a solid season of business in 2022,@ said Eric

Halstrom, Vice President and General Manager. AWe have to

thank the horsemen=s organizations and the Indiana Horse

Racing Commission for their partnership in achieving these

numbers over last season, which was strong to begin with. It=s

definitely a group effort in moving the business levels forward in

racing at Horseshoe Indianapolis.@

   Included in the all-sources handle was a 6.2% increase in

on-track wagering. A total of 1,192 races were held with an

average field size of 8.06 horses per race, which was a marked

improvement over 2021 when the average starters per race was

7.35.

   The 21st season of live Thoroughbred and Quarter Horse

racing at Horseshoe Indianapolis is expected to resume Tuesday,

Apr. 18 for a 123-day meet. The Indiana Horse Racing

Commission is set to review the proposal for 2023 at its next

meeting Thursday, Dec. 1 at Harrah=s Hoosier Park.
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SIRE LISTS  Sponsored by

FOR ALL TDN SIRE LISTSBINCLUDING INDIVIDUAL CROP-YEAR REPORTS--VISIT WWW.THETDN.COM/TDN-SIRE-STATS/ 

2022 Leading First-Crop Sires Dirt
for stallions standing in North America through Monday, November 28

Earnings represent Worldwide figures, NH foals only, stud fees listed are 2022 fees.

Rank Stallion BTW BTH GSW GSH G1SW G1SH Starters Wnrs Highest Earner Earnings

1 Good Magic   4   4   3   3    1    1       50   15   468,750  1,994,282

(2015) by Curlin  Stands: Hill 'n' Dale at Xalapa KY  Fee: $30,000 Blazing Sevens

2 Justify   4   8   2   5   --    1       44   16   197,750  1,775,453

(2015) by Scat Daddy  Stands: Coolmore Ashford KY  Fee: $100,000 Verifying

3 Bolt d'Oro   2   7   1   2   --   --       66   16   322,815  1,635,873

(2015) by Medaglia d'Oro  Stands: Spendthrift Farm KY  Fee: $20,000 Instant Coffee

4 Girvin   4   7   1   1   --   --       41   18   288,000  1,468,724

(2014) by Tale of Ekati  Stands: Ocala Stud FL  Fee: $6,000 Atomically

5 Sharp Azteca   2   5  --   1   --   --       62   22   306,294  1,250,762

(2013) by Freud  Stands: Three Chimneys Farm KY  Fee: $5,000 Tyler's Tribe

6 Army Mule   2   3  --  --   --   --       46   18   126,900  1,131,242

(2014) by Friesan Fire  Stands: Hill 'n' Dale at Xalapa KY  Fee: $7,500 Recruiter

7 Mo Town   2   4  --  --   --   --       41   13   282,350    968,508

(2014) by Uncle Mo  Stands: Coolmore Ashford KY  Fee: $7,500 Key of Life

8 Awesome Slew   1   2  --  --   --   --       16    7   458,000    804,421

(2013) by Awesome Again  Stands: Ocala Stud FL  Fee: $4,000 Awesome Strong

9 Mendelssohn  --   1  --  --   --   --       53   10   137,400    715,676

(2015) by Scat Daddy  Stands: Coolmore Ashford KY  Fee: $35,000 Miracle

10 Cloud Computing  --   1  --  --   --   --       39   11    94,400    658,796

(2014) by Maclean's Music  Stands: Spendthrift Farm KY  Fee: $5,000 Two Eagles River

11 Good Samaritan   1   3  --  --   --   --       39    9   134,750    629,658

(2014) by Harlan's Holiday  Stands: WinStar Farm KY  Fee: $7,500 Good Sam

12 West Coast   1   1  --  --   --   --       45    9    99,061    551,578

(2014) by Flatter  Stands: Lane's End Farm KY  Fee: $15,000 Marz Express

13 Always Dreaming   1   2  --  --   --   --       48    8   118,980    531,132

(2014) by Bodemeister  Stands: WinStar Farm KY  Fee: $12,500 Grand Isle

14 Mor Spirit  --   1  --  --   --   --       44   12    58,175    491,056

(2013) by Eskendereya  Stands: Spendthrift Farm KY  Fee: $5,000 Quick Hammer

15 Hoppertunity   1   2  --  --   --   --       28    6   135,938    480,101

(2011) by Any Given Saturday  Stands: Northview Stallion Station MD  Fee: $5,000 Midnight Parade
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Girl Trouble | Nikki Sherman/EQUI-PHOTO

IN ORDER OF PURSE:

PENNSYLVANIA NURSERY S., $200,000, Parx Racing, 11-29, (S),

2yo, 7f, 1:26.48, ft.

1--WINNING TIME, 120, c, 2, by Winchill

1st Dam: Merry's Pegasus, by Fusaichi Pegasus

2nd Dam: Merry Princess, by Polish Numbers

3rd Dam: Make Merry, by Rare Performer

   1ST BLACK TYPE WIN. O/B-Pewter Stable (PA); T-Kathleen A.

   Demasi; J-Silvestre Gonzalez. $105,600. Lifetime Record:

   2-2-0-0, $135,600.

2--Veeson, 117, c, 2, Il Villano--Springingintherein, by Spring At

   Last. O/B-Chuck Russo (PA); T-E Padilla-Preciado. $35,200. 

3--Gordian Knot, 124, g, 2, Social Inclusion--Mia, by Put It Back.

   O/B-Joe Imbesi (PA); T-Guadalupe Preciado. $17,600. 

Margins: 3/4, 1 1/4, NK. Odds: 2.90, 81.10, 2.10.

Also Ran: Ninetyprcentmaddie, Keithsendshelloooo, All Eyes On

You, Respirator, Strawberry Treat, Picture This, Bejuco, Paynted

Warrior. Scratched: Spendolini.

   Winning Time, who stormed to an 11-length victory while

facing state-bred foes in his six-furlong debut at Parx Nov. 7, was

sent off at 5-2 in this second start. The chestnut was hustled to

the early lead from his outside post and contested the pace

while three wide down the backstretch. He took control into the

lane and maintained his advantage to the wire as Veeson made

an eye-catching move to get up late for second.

   Winning Time has full-sisters of 2021 and 2022. Click for the

Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

FUTURE STARS FILLY DIVISION S., $75,000, Parx Racing, 11-29,

2yo, f, 6f, 1:13.46, ft.

1--GIRL TROUBLE, 122, f, 2, by Fast Anna

1st Dam: Adorabella, by Ghostzapper

2nd Dam: Alydorable, by Arch

3rd Dam: Esprit d'Escalier, by Diesis (GB)

   ($15,000 Ylg '21 EASOCT). 1ST BLACK TYPE WIN. O-Swilcan

   Stable LLC & LC Racing; B-Gregory J Kilka & Bright View Farm

   (NJ); T-Robert E. Reid, Jr.; J-Paco Lopez. $43,200. Lifetime

   Record: 6-3-2-1, $160,500.

2--Gold Medal Anna, 120, f, 2, Fast Anna--Voodoo Dancer, by

   Kingmambo. ($22,000 Ylg '21 KEESEP; $40,000 2yo '22

   OBSAPR). 1ST BLACK TYPE. O-Happy Tenth Stable; B-Green

   Hills Farm Inc. (KY); T-Alfredo Velazquez. $14,400. 

3--Blome, 120, f, 2, Blofeld--Clever Me, by Not For Love. ($9,000

   Wlg '20 EASDEC; $24,000 RNA Ylg '21 EASOCT). 1ST BLACK

   TYPE. O-Waldorf Racing Stables LLC; B-Amy H Daney

   Bloodstock (MD); T-Marya K. Montoya. $7,200. 

Margins: 6, 2 1/4, NK. Odds: 0.60, 7.60, 54.30.

Also Ran: Creative Copy, Can't Complain, Precious Avary,

Mendelian, Beatiful Karla. Scratched: Tell Me Im Awesome.

   Girl Trouble, a maiden winner against restricted company at

Monmouth in July, was third in the White Clay Creek S. at

Delaware Oct. 14 and was coming off an eight-length optional

claimer score going seven furlongs over a muddy Parx surface

Nov. 1. The 3-5 favorite pressed the pace through an opening

quarter in :22.72 before taking charge out of the turn after a

half in :47.39. She soared clear down the lane for an easy

victory.

   The unraced Adorabella, who sold carrying the winner for

$14,000 at the 2020 Keeneland January sale, produced a colt by

Bucchero last year and a colt by Classic Empire this year. Girl

Trouble's third dam produced multiple Grade I-placed

Gastronomical (Sunshine Forever). Click for the Equibase.com

chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

Girl Trouble (Fast Anna) romps in Future Stars Fillies Division. 
(click to watch)
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IN ORDER OF PURSE:

7th-Parx Racing, $68,700, Msw, 11-29, 2yo, f, 1m 70y, 1:49.36,

ft, 1/2 length.

MARY Q (f, 2, Social Inclusion--Musket Mary, by Musket Man) ,

battled on the front end before settling for second in her 6 1/2-

furlong debut at Parx Nov. 9. She was 3-1 that afternoon, but

this time was the even-money favorite as she tackled two turns

for the first time. Despite a misstep exiting the gate, the chalk

regained her composure and positioned herself three wide

within the second flight of runners heading past the first call. In

pursuit behind fractions of :24.97 and :49.73, the dark bay filly

made her move against a pair of leaders at the quarter pole and

eventually wore down Cairo Sugar (Cairo Prince) down the

stretch to score by a half-length. With no foals reported in 2021

and 2022, Musket Mary was bred to Engage for 2023. Lifetime

Record: 2-1-1-0, $61,600. Click for the Equibase.com chart or

VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

O-Hardesty Stables; B/T-Michael Moore (PA).

FIRST-CROP STARTERS TO WATCH: WEDNESDAY, NOV. 30

2022 Stud Fees Listed 

Always Dreaming (Bodemeister), WinStar Farm, $12,500

127 foals of racing age/8 winners/1 black-type winner

5-Turfway, 7:55 p.m. EDT, Msw 1m, Forty Winks, 20-1

$55,000 KEE SEP yrl

 

National Flag (Speightstown), Blazing Meadows Farm, $1,500

18 foals of racing age/4 winners/0 black-type winners

2-Mahoning Valley, 1:13 p.m. EDT, Msw 6f, Better Half, 3-1

4-Mahoning Valley, 2:09 p.m. EDT, Alw 6f, Excitement, 8-1

2-Mahoning Valley, 1:13 p.m. EDT, Msw 6f, Halo Effect, 3-1

 

Rivers Run Deep (Ready's Image), Poplar Creek Horse Center,

$2,000

10 foals of racing age/1 winner/0 black-type winners

5-Mahoning Valley, 2:37 p.m. EDT, Msw 6f, John's Wild River,

6-1

SECOND-CROP STARTERS TO WATCH: WEDNESDAY, NOV. 30

2022 Stud Fees Listed 

Arrogate (Unbridled's Song), Juddmonte Farms

224 foals of racing age/51 winners/6 black-type winners

5-Turfway, 7:55 p.m. EDT, Msw 1m, Dogtown Diva, 5-1

$57,000 KEE SEP yrl; $350,000 OBS APR 2yo

 

Power Jam (Concord Point), Jumonville Farms

10 foals of racing age/0 winners/0 black-type winners

3-Delta Downs, 6:51 p.m. EDT, Msw 5f, K R Power Storm, 12-1

ALLOWANCE RESULTS:

4th-Parx Racing, $52,500, (S), 11-29, (NW1BX), 3yo/up, 6f,

1:13.57, ft, 3 3/4 lengths.

DIESEL (g, 4, Peace and Justice--Really a Gem, by Mineshaft)

Lifetime Record: 22-7-2-1, $172,750. O-Star - Lo Racing Stable;

B-A1A Racing (PA); T-Susan L. Crowell. 

8th-Mahoning Valley, $36,200, (S), 11-29, (NW4L), 3yo/up, 6f,

1:11.69, gd, 4 3/4 lengths.

EMPIRE'S FIRE (g, 3, Empire Way--Victoria's On Fire, by

Langfuhr) Lifetime Record: 9-4-1-0, $92,700. O-Douglas J.

Diemer; B-Loner Farms, LLC (OH); T-Jeffrey A. Radosevich. 

7th-Turf Paradise, $26,900, (C)/Opt. Clm ($30,000-$40,000),

11-28, 3yo/up, 5 1/2f, 1:02.17, ft, 4 3/4 lengths.

MINISTER OF SOUL (g, 8, Ministers Wild Cat--Sensitive Soul, by

Bernstein) Lifetime Record: MSW, 48-15-9-8, $457,470.

O/T-Esteban Martinez; B-Dahlberg Farms LLC (CA). *$16,000 Ylg

'15 NCAAUG. **1/2 to Raised a Secret (Songandaprayer), SW &

GSP, $492,130; and to Sapphire Kid (Richard's Kid), SP,

$276,739.
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Winning Time | Barbara Weidl/EQUI-PHOTO

1st-Turf Paradise, $23,400, (C)/Opt. Clm ($20,000-$25,000),

11-29, 3yo/up, 6 1/2f, 1:16.33, ft, neck.

EXXEL (c, 3, Tale of Ekati--Lemon Drop Belle, by Lemon Drop

Kid) Lifetime Record: SP, 12-4-1-2, $91,238. O-Leslie Cummings;

B-Charles Fipke (KY); T-Valorie Lund. *$8,000 Ylg '20 KEESEP. 

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:

Corky's Cause, g, 3, Creative Cause--Lovely Reward, by Gulch.

   Parx Racing, 11-29, 1m 70y, 1:47.50. Lifetime Record: 6-1-3-1,

   $64,208. B-Two Sisters' Farm, Inc. (PA). *$12,000 Ylg '20

   KEESEP. **1/2 to Stardoza (Data Link), SW, $153,315; and to

   Bern' James Bern (Bernstein), MSP, $420,813.

Rikio, g, 3, Gormley--Voodoo Lounge, by Pleasant Tap.

   Mahoning Valley, 11-29, 6f, 1:14.30. Lifetime Record: 7-1-1-1,

   $23,888. B-Laura McKinney (KY). *$60,000 Ylg '20 KEESEP. 

Lino's Kid, g, 3, Uncle Lino--Ecstatic Miss, by Consolidator.

   Mahoning Valley, 11-29, (S), 1m, 1:44.63. Lifetime Record:

   13-1-1-2, $43,657. B-Jack Cannon (OH). 

Creative Cause, Corky's Cause, g, 3, o/o Lovely Reward, by

Gulch. MSW, 11-29, Parx Racing

Empire Way, Empire's Fire, g, 3, o/o Victoria's On Fire, by

Langfuhr. ALW, 11-29, Mahoning Valley

Fast Anna, Girl Trouble, f, 2, o/o Adorabella, by Ghostzapper.

Future Stars Filly Division S., 11-29, Parx Racing

Gormley, Rikio, g, 3, o/o Voodoo Lounge, by Pleasant Tap. MSW,

11-29, Mahoning Valley

Ministers Wild Cat, Minister of Soul, g, 8, o/o Sensitive Soul, by

Bernstein. AOC, 11-28, Turf Paradise

Peace and Justice, Diesel, g, 4, o/o Really a Gem, by Mineshaft.

ALW, 11-29, Parx Racing

Social Inclusion, Mary Q, f, 2, o/o Musket Mary, by Musket Man.

MSW, 11-29, Parx Racing

Tale of Ekati, Exxel, c, 3, o/o Lemon Drop Belle, by Lemon Drop

Kid. AOC, 11-29, Turf Paradise

Uncle Lino, Lino's Kid, g, 3, o/o Ecstatic Miss, by Consolidator.

MSW, 11-29, Mahoning Valley

Winchill, Winning Time, c, 2, o/o Merry's Pegasus, by Fusaichi

Pegasus. Pennsylvania Nursery S., 11-29, Parx Racing

Tuesday Cancellations
ZIA PARK
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IN TDN AMERICA TODAY
BREEDERS' CUP CHAMPIONS DRAW A CROWD AT

ASHFORD STUD
Breeders' Cup winners Golden Pal and Corniche will begin their

stud careers at Ashford in 2023.

Alcohol Free: brought the house down at Tattersalls| Laura Green

CHAMPAGNE CELEBRATION
FOR 5.4M ALCOHOL FREE

AT TATTERSALLS

By Emma Berry and Brian Sheerin

   NEWMARKET, UK--Widely tipped for the top, Jeff Smith=s

Alcohol Free (Ire) (No Nay Never) duly shone brightest in a

galaxy of stars on display at Park Paddocks, bringing the

second-highest price ever recorded at a European auction when

the hammer fell at 5.4 million gns. Yuesheng Zhang of Yulong

Investments, acting through BBA Ireland=s Michael Donohoe, has

flexed some serious fiscal muscle at the breeding stock sales this

season and that reached a new high at Tattersalls on Tuesday

when Donohoe outlasted Coolmore=s MV Magnier in the race

for the four-time Group 1 winner. The 4-year-old Alcohol Free,

who is set to race on in Australia, led the operation=s mammoth

haul. During a frenetic three hours of the Sceptre Session plus a

few illustrious wildcards, and with the Tattersalls auditorium at

bursting point, 11 elite fillies and mares changed hands for

seven-figure sums, with Saffron Beach (Ire) (New Bay {GB}) sold

to Najd Stud for 3.6 million gns, and Godolphin picking up

Tranquil Lady (Ire) (Australia {GB}) for 2.7 million gns to fill the

top three. On a day which saw the highest turnover in a single

session at Tattersalls, the aggregate of 54,005,000gns was up by

29% on last year, with the average shooting up by 50% to

281,276gns, and the median by 7% to 112,500gns. A clearance

rate of 83% was achieved from 192 horses sold. Cont. p3

OUIJA BOARD, CLASSIC WINNER AND

PRODUCER, DIES AT 21
   Ouija Board (GB) (Cape Cross {Ire}), the brilliant racemare and

dam of Derby winner Australia (GB) (Galileo {Ire}), has died at

the age of 21. Confirming the dual Classic winner's passing on

Tuesday, her breeder Lord Derby said, "In our wildest dreams,

we never imagined we could breed a horse that would be a

global record-breaker and inspire so many people with so many

happy memories. She was simply the best and always had the

most wonderful temperament. She loved a hug and a polo mint

every time we walked around the stud. We were so lucky to

have her in our lives as she brought us so much joy. The fun and

the pleasure that she gave us in a four-year journey around the

globe will give us happy memories forever."

Cont. p13
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SAFFRON BEACH BRINGS 3.6M AT TATTS 4
Saffron Beach (Ire) (New Bay {GB}) will head to Saudi Arabia after Najd Stud
extended to 3.6 million guineas for the dual Group 1 winner. 

GODOLPHIN SNARES TRANQUIL LADY FOR 2.7M 5
Tranquil Lady (Ire) (Australia {GB}), dam of multiple Group 1-winning State Of
Rest (Ire), went to Team Godolphin Tuesday.

DERBY WINNER'S DAM TO COOLMORE 8
Desert Berry (GB) (Green Desert) was knocked down to Coomore for 1.9 million
gns at Tattersalls Tuesday. 

ASCOT TO OFFER RECORD PRIZE MONEY IN '23 13
Ascot Racecourse will offer total prize money of £17 million through 25 days
of racing in 2023.
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The Dream Team. Yulong's Yuesheng Zhang, and BBA Ireland's Michael Donohoe,
bought a plethora of mares on Tuesday including Alcohol Free (No Nay Never) for

5,400,000gns. She will continue her racing career in Australia. | Laura Green/Tattersalls
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HIGH CLASS 2YO  
QUICKEST EVER WINNER OF GROUP 2 MILL REEF STAKES, 

FASTER THAN DARK ANGEL & HARRY ANGEL

COVERED 110+ MARES IN HIS FIRST SEASON AT STUD

HALF-BROTHER TO OUTSTANDING 2YO OF 2022 CHALDEAN (FRANKEL)

Winner of four races incl. Gr.1 Dewhurst Stakes, Gr.2 Champagne 
Stakes and Gr.3 Acomb Stakes. A leading contender for 2000 Guineas

HALF-BROTHER TO 1 MILLION GUINEAS FOAL IN 2022

ALKUMAIT
Showcasing - Suelita (Dutch Art) • Fee 2023: €5,000 Live foal

Castlefield Stud
Bishopslough, Bennettsbridge, Co. Kilkenny, Ireland.
For more information contact Ger O’Neill +353 (0)86 384 4560  
Jerry Horan +353 (0)87 416 1729  or Richie Fitzsimmons +353 (0)86 456 6365

1st Dam
SUELITA (GB), won 4 races at 2 to 4 in Italy and £19,821 and placed 14 times;

dam of six winners from 6 runners and 6 foals of racing age incl.-

 CHALDEAN (GB) (2020 c. by Frankel (GB)), won 4 races at 2, 2022 and £469,776 incl. Dewhurst S.,  

 Newmarket, Gr.1, Champagne S., Doncaster, Gr.2 and Acomb S., York, Gr.3, from only 5 starts.

 ALKUMAIT (GB) (2018 c. by Showcasing (GB)), won 2 races at 2 and £47,881 incl. Mill Reef S., Newbury, Gr.2.

 THE BROGHIE MAN (GB) (2015 g. by Cityscape (GB)), won 2 races at 2 and 3, £75,854 incl. Committed S.,  

  Navan, L., placed 11 times, under both rules incl. third in Prix Yacowlef, Chantilly, L.

 Get Ahead (GB) (2019 f. by Showcasing (GB)), won 2 races at 2 and 3, 2022 and £39,251 and placed 3 times  

  incl. third in Westow Stakes, York, L. and Lansdown Stakes, Bath, L., also fourth in Scurry Stakes, Sandown, L.

 Gloves Lynch (GB) (2016 g. by Mukhadram (GB)), won 2 races at 2 and 5, 2021, £31,583 and placed 6 times  

  incl. third in Prix Hérod, Chantilly, L.

 Get Ahead (GB) (2019 g. by Showcasing (GB)), won 2 races at 2 and 5, 2022 and £39,251 and placed 3 times  

  viz, third in Westow S., Yor, L., Lansdown S., Bath, L., etc.

 2022 f. by Kingman (GB) sold for 1,000,000 gns at Tattersalls December Foal Sale

HALF BROTHER TO CHALDEAN
HALF BROTHER TO 1 MILLION GUINEAS FOAL

Million Guineas Pedigree Update!

https://www.castlefieldsporthorses.com/breeding-farm/
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David Bowe 
Tattersalls/Laura Green

Tattersalls cont. From p1

   The Sceptre Sessions, conducted over two consecutive

evenings within the main catalogue, brought a total of

45,907,000gns for 71 sold at an average of 646,577gns. 

   Donohoe, confirming that Alcohol Free would remain in

training for a partnership, said,

AShe vetted extremely well for a

filly who has plenty of miles on

the clock, her reports were

exemplary. The partners already

have horses in training and

breeding interests in Australia

and obviously, she=ll make a

fantastic broodmare at the end of

her racing career. 

   AI think there=s 87 races in

Australia next year worth a

million-plus, so the prize-money

on offer there is big, and she=s

that type of filly. She=s won the

July Cup over six furlongs then

she stays a mile too so there=ll be

a lot of options for her. Fair play to Andrew Balding and the

guys, they did a great job with her.@

   He added, AI bought the dam last year for Yulong Investments

at Goffs and she=s got a lovely Lope De Vega foal at foot and

she=s back in foal to Lucky Vega.

   AIt=s impossible to value those blue-chip fillies off the track,

they=re collectors= items because they don=t come on the market

very often. They=re like Picassos, they=re a rare commodity. I had

a figure in my head though and I was bidding pretty strongly, so

that might=ve indicated I had some petrol left in the tank.@

   Bred by Churchtown House Stud, Alcohol Free was a rare

non-homebred to race in the famous colours of Jeff Smith of

Littleton Stud, who has campaigned such great names as

Lochsong (GB), Arabian Queen (GB) and Persian Punch (Ire)

during his long association with the turf. Littleton Stud manager

David Bowe selected the daughter of No Nay Never and the

Hard Spun mare Plying at the Goffs November Sale of 2018,

signing for her at i40,000.

   He said, AIt=s the end of a wonderful, wonderful journey that

we have been on, a wonderful dream. She walked in and looked

beautiful. If it had been five

years earlier with Jeff, we might

not have brought her to the

sale ring. We have enough

broodmares, she was not bred

by us, but it is really to do with

the timescale. She will make a

beautiful mare in time and it is

time for someone else.@

   Bowe continued, AWe have

had so much luck. Everyone

involved with her, the team at

home on the farm, the Gaffneys

whom we bought her from, all

of her jockeys. I can't thank

everyone enough.

   AIt has been emotional. Jeff is

not here tonight, but it is all down to him: he let us buy her, let

us all get involved in the whole dream. I am absolutely

delighted, it is a beautiful end to our chapter, and we wish her

new connections all the luck.@

   Gan Teorainn (Ire) (Saxon Warrior {Jpn}) was the first filly to

break the million mark and, like Alcohol Free, was snapped up

by the BBA Ireland to head down under. The Prix Marcel

Boussac-runner up was trained by Jim Bolger and consigned by

his grand-daughter Clare Manning of Boherguy Stud who

described the filly as the Ahighest-profile horse@ she has ever

sold. The 29-year-old said, AIn one sense I'm not surprised that

she made what she did but, in another, for her to go in there

and make 1,000,000gns, it's unbelievable. Things like this don't

happen too often. Everything just fell into place and it all went

to plan.@

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.cheveleypark.co.uk
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/saxon-warrior
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/no-nay-never
https://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/hard-spun
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   Manning added, AI was talking to Grandad. I said 'well done,'

but he told me to go and congratulate the people who foaled

her and all the team at Ennistown Stud, not him. Everyone

played a part and we're all delighted. How could you not be?

   AI spoke to Michael Donohoe briefly as he was running back

into the ring. I don't know where she will go back into training

but I hope she is very lucky wherever she goes. She is a Classic

prospect and we are looking forward to following her career

wherever she goes. I hope she is as lucky for him as she was for

us.@

   Donohoe, who purchased over 30 fillies and mares this week,

described the catalogue as being exceptionally strong as well as

explaining why he feels Gan Teorainn is a good fit for racing in

Australia.

   He said, AGan Teorainn is going to Australia as well. She=s a big

2-year-old and what she did this year is extraordinary for a big

filly. Again, she vetted exceptionally well and we=ll give her a

little bit of time to acclimatise in Australia. We=ll decide on a

trainer after that and she=s for the same syndicate of people

who bought Alcohol Free.@

   He added, ASaxon Warrior has the makings of becoming a

top-class Classic-type sire. He had a lot of maiden winners

towards the back end of the season and they are hard to win.

She is going to be a lovely miler, maybe even a

mile-and-a-quarter filly in time, and she has a lovely pedigree as

well so she should make a broodmare. We=re delighted to get

her as well. It=s been an exceptional catalogue. It=s rare that you

get a catalogue so strong.@

Saffron Beach to the Saudi Cup
   An international bidding duel between Shunsuke Yoshida of

Japan=s Northern Farm and Saudi Arabia=s Najd Stud ended with

the latter prevailing at 3.6 million gns for the dual Group 1

winner Saffron Beach (Ire) (New Bay {GB}). Like top lot Alcohol

Free, the 4-year-old will remain in training, and she will stay in

Newmarket with Jane Chapple-Hyam to be prepared for the 

$20-million G1 Saudi Cup in February. 

   AI=m very excited for these gentlemen,@ said Chapple-Hyam

standing alongside Saud Al Qahtani and Saud Bin Mishref of Najd

Stud. AIt=s a big thrill and a big honour and we=ve got a good

winter to look forward to. She=s in good order, she=s tough and I

believe she=ll get the nine furlongs out in Saudi. You never know

about the surface but we=ll give it a go. 

   AShe=ll have a little rest now and then build her up and get her

ready. I=ll have to do a very good racecourse gallop because

when I sent her to Dubai I felt even though we ran fourth the

ones who finished in front of her had all had a run.@

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.alshaqabracing.com


Contact Shane Horan, Henry Bletsoe or Claire Curry
+44 (0)1638 731115  |  nominations@juddmonte.co.uk
www.juddmonte.com

Proven 
profit

Bated Breath
 Dansili - Tantina (Distant View)

£15,000 1st Oct Special Live Foal

Sire 2020 Fee Sold Foal Avg £ Yearling 
Avg £ Avg Profit Avg % Profit 

Night Of Thunder €25,000 14 111,294 229,491 118,198 106

Starspangledbanner €22,500 10 68,919 181,062 112,143 163

Lope De Vega €100,000 5 143,187 246,489 103,302 72

Sea The Stars €150,000 9 144,195 240,354 96,158 67

Teofilo €40,000 7 42,795 138,371 95,575 223

Bated Breath £12,500 8 46,799 127,993 81,194 173

Thoroughbred Stallion Guide, 4th November 2022

Of stallions standing at less than 
£15,000 at the time of covering
Bated Breath supplied the 
biggest gross profit margin - 
easily the biggest foal-to-yearling 
profit margin seen at any sale this year.

https://bit.ly/39PZO05
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3.6 million gns purchase Saffron Beach 
Tattersalls/Laura Green

   Originally bought as a foal by Liam Norris for 55,000gns,

Saffron Beach was an intended pinhook prospect for Ben

Sangster and James Wigan, but a minor foot problem as a

youngster kept her from returning to the sales. Eventually, she

was put into training with Sangster=s step-sister Chapple-Hyam,

for whom she won the G3 Oh So Sharp S. as a juvenile before

landing the G1 Sun Chariot and G1 Prix de Rothschild at three

and four as well as finishing runner-up in the 1,000 Guineas.

   Lucy Sangster, who raced Saffron Beach with her son Ollie and

James Wigan, added, AWe=ve had just the best time ever. She=s

amazing. We=ve had a journey, from a foal and keeping her, to

this. It=s a story that has involved all of our family. When we

broke her in at home during Covid our daughter Eliza rode her

hunter alongside her. Our son Ollie owned a share and Jane is a

family member too so it has been a great story for all of us.@

Tranquil Lady to Godolphin
   It has been quite the year for the Quiet American mare

Repose, who changed hands in a private transaction from the

Cantillon family=s Tinnakill House to the broodmare band of

Juddmonte. Her second foal State Of Rest (Ire)

(Straspangledbanner {Aus}) added the G1 Prix Ganay and 

G1 Prince of Wales=s S. to his 2021 victories in the G1 Cox Plate

and GI Saratoga Derby, while his year-younger half-sister 

Tranquil Lady (Ire) (Australia {GB}) won two Group 3 races and

brought the curtain down on her season by selling for 2.7 million

gns to Godolphin at Tattersalls on Tuesday. 

   Richard Ryan bought Tranquil Lady for ,160,000 at the Goffs

Orby Sale on behalf of Teme Valley Racing, who also raced State

Of Rest during his first two seasons.

Cont. p6

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/starspangledbanner
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/australia
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Tranquil Lady sold for 2.7 million gns at Tattersalls 
Tattersalls/Laura Green

   He said, AIt was a bittersweet situation really. It=s so hard to

acquire something at this level, with these credentials: that

clean, that sound, and her best year is next year. But we knew

there was an incredible desire at this moment and you don=t

know how long those windows

stay open. We were pretty

brave to quite a long way

ourselves to make sure she

wasn=t going to be undersold,

and Joseph had a team very

keen to try to retain her, but

this is a fabulous result. There=s

a lot more to come from her.@

   Anthony Stroud, who bought

the 3-year-old filly on behalf of

Godolphin, said, AJoseph

O=Brien really recommended

her, and he=s done a great job

with her. Physically, she=s a very

nice model and you can go two

ways: we could keep her in

training or she could retire. The decision will be made in due

course. There=s plenty going on in the family and it=s a family

that seems to improve.@

Ville De Grace In Big Money Transfer To Lordship
   Less than 24 hours after her dam Archangel Gabriel (Arch)

topped the opening session of the December Mares Sale, her

Group 3-winning daughter Ville De Grace (GB) (Le Havre {Ire}),

bred by Hunscote Stud and Chris

Humber, fetched 2-million gns to

join the broodmare band at

Lordship Stud.

   Ville De Grace was signed for

under the banner of One Agency

and Tom Harris, son of Lordship

Stud's Trevor Harris, explained

why he felt the three-time

winner, who was beaten just a

nose to Dreamloper (Ire) (Lope

De Vega {Ire}), would make a

good addition.

   Harris said, "We loved her and

she was our pick of the sale. She

is beautiful, athletic and a good

race filly and is an outcross so she

can be mated to all of the top stallions.@

Cont. p7

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.darleyeurope.com/stallions/our-stallions/too-darn-hot?utm_source=thoroughbreddailynews.com&utm_medium=display&utm_campaign=too_darn_hot&utm_content=half_page


https://www.darleyeurope.com/?utm_source=thoroughbreddailynews.com&utm_medium=display&utm_campaign=dubawi_sireline&utm_content=full_page
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Lot 1893, Ville de Grace 
Tattersalls/Laura Green

   AIt is very difficult to buy in this market, as owner-breeders we

are trying to invest in new blood for the farm and something like

her to come and breed for us is a long-term plan and an

investment in the future. We are over the moon.

   "It was a little bit more than we were initially going to pay, but

it is so competitive and you go so far selecting the ones you like.

If the foals are as good-looking and as athletic as she is well then

we will be happy. It was nice to see the mum sell yesterday and

she is producing very nice foals, and she will help us too."

   Consignor Jenny Norris was responsible for one of the biggest

transactions in Tattersalls history when selling the Oaks winner

Dancing Rain for 4-million gns nine years ago and, having led the

opening session with Archangel Gabriel at 800,000gns, followed

up with her daughter.

   She said, AIt has been amazing, we had so many views, and all

the right people are here. All credit to Hunscote Stud, they bred

her and raced her and had the courage of their convictions, and

she has rewarded their efforts."

   Hunscote=s Andy Lloyd added, AOur plan was to buy [out

partner Chris Humber for] her mum, and we did. We knew there

was phenomenal interest in the daughter from all over the

world. I never dreamt in my wildest dreams but, hey, it=s the

market place at the moment. We had Japanese vetting,

Americans, French, English.

   "I=m sure Trevor will have big mating plans, which will only

help our family.@

CAN’T WAIT TO GET YOUR

TDN BREAKING NEWS AND

 RACE RESULTS?
Click Here to sign up for TDN Alerts

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.darleyeurope.com/stallions/our-stallions/iffraaj?utm_source=thoroughbreddailynews.com&utm_medium=display&utm_campaign=iffraaj&utm_content=half_page
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/members/update_preferences.cfm
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Desert Berry, dam of Derby hero Desert Crown 
Tattersalls/Laura Green

Derby Winner=s Dam Joins Coolmore

   It is a rare moment that the dam of the current year=s Derby

winner comes up for public auction, and rarer still that she is

carrying a full-sibling to the Classic hero. 

   Breeder Gary Robinson of Strawberry Fields Stud decided the

time was right to offer Desert Berry (GB) (Green Desert) in foal

to Nathaniel (Ire), the sire of her most illustrious offspring

Desert Crown (GB). It is perhaps fitting that the breeding

operation which has done more than most to support the Derby

in recent years stepped forward to buy the 13-year-old mare,

with MV Magnier going to 1.9 million gns. 

   Desert Berry is also the dam of Hong Kong Group 3 winner

Archie McKellar (GB) (Archipenko), as well as his full-sister Rose

Berry (GB), who has been retained by Robinson and is now also

in foal to Nathaniel. 

   Magnier said of the mare, AAt the end of the day she has bred

a Derby winner, and from my point of view, which doesn=t mean

it=s the right point of view, the Derby is everything. It=s the most

important stallion-making race. It=s the holy grail, the greatest

race. She=s bred a Derby winner and she=s carrying a full-sibling

to the Derby winner.@

   On next year=s potential mating, he added, AThere are plenty

of options for her: she could go to any of the sons of Galileo, to

Churchill or Australia.@

   In a celebratory mood, Newmarket-based Robinson said,

AMerry Christmas! We are going to have a good party in a

minute, job done.

   ADefinitely it is a problem losing one like that, but we have all

the family back at home. It=s a bit  like losing a beautiful woman,

they leave you, but she has left me with her children.@

   That brood includes a 2-year-old filly by Al Kazeem (GB), a

yearling colt from the first crop of Study Of Man (Ire), and a

weanling full-brother to Desert Crown.

   Robinson said, "The full-brother is very similar to Desert

Crown, spot on, same character. She is a good mare, she teaches

that character, she=s an individual. That=s what we all want to

see.@

King And Queen Snapped Up By Northern Farm 

   The Platinum Queen (Ire) (Cotai Glory {GB}) confirmed herself

one of the fastest 2-year-olds to grace the turf when storming to

G1 Prix de l'Abbaye glory at ParisLongchamp this term and that

performance clearly earned international recognition as she was

bought by Katsumi Yoshida for 1,200,000gns. 

   The Tally Ho-bred filly carried the Middleham Park Racing

colours with great distinction for Richard Fahey this season,

winning four times, including that memorable French triumph,

and while she was purchased by Northern Farm in Japan, there

is a chance she could carry on racing in Europe next season. 

   King=s Harlequin (Ire) (Camelot {GB}), a Group 3 and listed

winner in France as a juvenile for Sam Sangster and Nicolas

Clement, joins The Platinum Queen in being Japan-bound with

Yoshida=s Northern Farm signing for the mare at 600,000gns. 

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.arqana.com/lots/vente_d-elevage/307/93700
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/camelot


UNRIVALLED 
RICHES
There are MILLIONS OF REASONS to invest in Australia

THE LAND OF
OPPORTUNITY 

Aushorse.com.au

Races worth A$1 million or more in 2022

84 AUSTRALIA

57 AMERICA

23              EUROPE

Australia 
has announced 
a minimum of 
87 races worth 
A$1 million or 

more in 
2023.

Coolangatta, winner 
of the A$2 million  
Magic Millions  
2YO Classic and  
the A$1 million 
Moir Stakes

https://www.aushorse.com.au/
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MV Magnier 
Tattersalls/Laura Green

TAKEAWAYS --TATTERSALLS DECEMBER

MARES: DAY 2
$ In the highest-grossing session ever staged at

Tattersalls, the aggregate of 54,005,000gns was up by

29% on 2021 and the average rose by 50% to

281,276gns.

$ The inaugural Sceptre Sessions, conducted over two

consecutive evenings, brought a total of 45,907,000gns

for 71 sold at an average of 646,577gns. 

$ Eleven fillies and mares changed hands for seven-figure

sums, led by Alcohol Free (Ire) at 5.4 million gns, Saffron

Beach (Ire) at 3.6 million gns, and Tranquil Lady (Ire) at

2.7 million gns. Alcohol Free and Saffron Beach will

remain in training, and racing on is also a possibility for

Tranquil Lady.

$ Leading the buyers= table is BBA Ireland, which has

signed for 35 fillies and mares for just shy of 14.5

million gns, the majority of which were purchased by

Michael Donohoe for Yuesheng Zhang of Yulong

Investments.

$ After buying Desert Berry (GB), the dam of Classic hero

Desert Crown (GB), for 1.9 million gns, MV Magnier

described the Derby as  "the most important

stallion-making race; it=s the holy grail@.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.aushorse.com.au/
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Love Is You | Tattersalls/Laura Green

Normandie Stud=s Au Revoir 
   Phillipa Cooper insisted that there were no regrets after seeing

her hugely successful broodmare disbanded for over four million

gns and revealed that the Normandie Stud dispersal was made

easier by the fact that the majority of the mares were sold to

friends. 

   Godolphin went to 1,400,000gns to secure Love Is You (Ire)

(Kingman {GB}), a daughter of Cooper's high-class Fallen for You

(GB) (Dansili {GB}), who is in foal to St Mark's Basilica (Fr) and

highlighted the Normandie Stud draft. 

   All told, Cooper sold 16 mares for a total of 4,265,000, and

speaking afterwards, said, AIt is tinged with emotion but they

have all been bought by friends which is so nice. It is bittersweet

but the decision was made six months ago and it was the right

decision. I have no regrets.@

   Cooper added, AI have only got two older mares left. I don=t

sell them beyond the age of 12. I have a few horses left to run

but that=s it. I don=t want to breed anymoreBit=s too expensive.@

Twomey=s Fillies Fetch A Million Apiece
   Paddy Twomey's Group 1 winner La Petite Coco (Ire) (Ruler Of

The World {Ire}) and Group 1-placed Rosscarbery (Ger) (Sea The

Stars {Ire}) sold for 1,000,000gns apiece with the leading Irish

trainer selling four fillies and mares for a total of 2,480,000gns

under Athassel House Stud. 

   La Petite Coco gained her Group 1 victory when landing the

Pretty Polly S. at the Curragh this season while Rosscarbery,

controversially demoted from third in that same race when her

rider Wayne Lordan weighed in light due to a error on behalf of

the Irish Horse Racing Regulatory Board, went on to finish

second in the G1 Prix Jean Romanet.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.aushorse.com.au/
https://www.agakhanstuds.com/seathestars
https://www.agakhanstuds.com/seathestars
https://bit.ly/36fNhlT
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Mags O'Toole | Tattersalls/Laura Green

SESSION TOPPERS

Cont.

   Rosscarbery was snapped up by Charlie Gordon Watson

Bloodstock while La Petite Coco was bought by the Wertheimer

family. Twomey also sold Show Of Stars (GB) (Showcasing {GB})

for 300,000gns to Clarke Bloodstock/Sheralee Estate while

Tally-Ho Stud bought Limit Di Greccio (Ire) (Elzaam {Aus}) for

180,000gns. 

Prosperous Business

   The 4-year-old Thar She Blows (Ire) (Zoffany {Ire}) never made

it to the racecourse but she has been dealt a significant update

this year by her Group 1-winning sister Prosperous Voyage, and

with an early cover by No Nay Never, the young descendant of

Best In Show provided an early highlight ahead of the second

Sceptre Session. 

   Sold to Mags O=Toole on behalf of the O=Leary family=s

Plantation Stud for 400,000gns, Thar She Blows, out of the

Juddmonte-bred Mizzen Mast mare Seatone, is also a half-sister

to the stakes-placed Romanesque (Ire) (Montjeu {Ire}) and to

the juvenile Tenerife (Ire) (No Nay Never), who is in training

with Aidan O=Brien.

Magic Result For Duffy
   You would think that with all of the glitz and glamour that

went with the Sceptre Session later in the evening, there would

be no place for a rags-to-riches story to emerge at Tattersalls

but Magic Chegaga fitted that bill when knocked down to

Yeomanstown Stud for 185,000gns early in the day. 

   Picked up by small-time trainer Brian Duffy for i12,500 out of

Dermot Weld's stable at the Goffs February online sale last year,

the Moyglare Stud-bred daughter of Teofilo (Ire) climbed

through ranks for her new connections in Ireland.

   Magic Chegega was rated just 70 by the time Duffy got his

hands on her but she improved 27lbs for the trainer and bagged

valuable black-type when second in the Group 3 Snow Fairy S. at

the Curragh in August before selling for six figures on Tuesday. 

TATTERSALLS DECEMBER MARES -- DAY 2

LOT 1768 LOVEHEART (GB) (Dubawi {Ire})

Consignor: Lordship Stud

Buyer: Gestut Rottgen, 60,000gns

   Loveheart, a 6-year-old daughter of Lordship Stud=s Oaks

winner Love Divine and a half-sister to the St Leger winner and

useful sire Sixties Icon (GB) (Galileo {Ire}), looks a good value

purchase at 60,000gns for the excellent breeders at Germany=s

Gestut Rottgen.

   Granted, Loveheart was a disappointing racehorse, but there is

plenty in her pedigree to recommend her as a broodmare,

including her first two dams, who have produced 16 winners

and eight black-type earners between them. Furthermore, she is

carrying a foal by the popular Sea The Moon (Ger), and with

youngsters by Magna Grecia (Ire) and Sea The Stars (Ire) already

on the ground she has been given a good chance to make a

promising start to her stud career. 

TATTERSALLS DECEMBER MARES -- DAY 2
Lot Name Status Price (gns)

1904 Alcohol Free (Ire) Horse in training 5,400,000

(4, No Nay Never--Plying, by Hard Spun)

Consigned by Park House Stables (A Balding),

the Property of Littleton Stud

Purchased by BBA Ireland

1878 Saffron Beach (Ire) Horse in training 3,600,000

(4, New Bay {GB}--Falling Petals {Ire}, by Raven's Pass)

Consigned by Jane Chapple-Hyam Racing

Purchased by Najd Stud

1909 Tranquil Lady (Ire) Horse in training 2,700,000

(3, Australia {GB}--Repose, by Quiet American)

Consigned by The Castlebridge Consignment

Purchased by Godolphin

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/champagne-celebration-for-5-4m-alcohol-free-at-tatts/
http://db.tattersalls.com:8080/4DCGI/Entry/Lot/DEM22/1768
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http://db.tattersalls.com:8080/4DCGI/Entry/Lot/DEM22/1878
http://db.tattersalls.com:8080/4DCGI/Entry/Lot/DEM22/1909
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Paddy Twomey | Tattersalls/Laura Green

1893 Ville de Grace (Ire) Horse in training 2,000,000

(4, Le Havre {Ire}--Archangel Gabriel, by Arch)

Consigned by Norris B'stock to Dissolve a Partnership

Purchased by One Agency

1891 Desert Berry (Ire) i/f Nathaniel (Ire) 1,900,000

(13, Green Desert--Foreign Language, by Distant View)

Property of Strawberry Fields Stud

Purchased by M V Magnier

1900 Love Is You (Ire) i/f St Mark's Basilica (Fr) 1,400,000

(4, Kingman {GB}--Fallen For You {GB}, by Dansili {GB})

Consigned by Newsells Park Stud Ltd, the Property of

Normandie Stud--A Partial Dispersal

Purchased by Godolphin

1914 Jumbly (GB) Horse in training 1,250,000

(3, Gleneagles {Ire}--Thistle Bird {GB}, by Selkirk)

Consigned by Barton Sales on behalf of Beckhampton

House Stables (H & R Charlton)

Purchased by M V Magnier/Joseph O'Brien

1924B The Platinum Queen (Ire) Horse in training 1,200,000

(2, Cotai Glory {GB}--Thrilled {Ire}, by Kodiac {GB})

Consigned by Musley Bank Stables (R Fahey), 

the Property of Middleham Park Racing

Purchased by Katsumi Yoshida

1874 Gan Teorainn (Ire) Horse in training 1,000,000

(2, Saxon Warrior {Jpn}--Dance Troupe {GB}, 

by Rainbow Quest)

Consigned by Boherguy Stud

Purchased by BBA Ireland

1887 La Petite Coco (Ire) Horse in training 1,000,000

(4, Ruler Of the World {Ire}--Le Petite Virginia {Ger}, 

by Konigstiger {Ger})

Consigned by Athassel House Stud (P Twomey)

Purchased by Wertheimer et Frere

1906 Rosscarbery (Ger) Horse in training 1,000,000

(4, Sea The Stars {Ire}--Rose Rized {Ger}, by Authorized {Ire})

Consigned by Athassel House Stud (P Twomey)

Purchased by C Gordon Watson Bloodstock

TATTERSALLS DECEMBER MARE SALE

 SESSION TOTALS 2022
 $ Catalogued 291
 $ Number Offered 232
 $ Number Sold 192
 $ Not Sold 40
 $ Clearance Rate 82.76%
 $ No. 1m gns+ 11
 $ High Price (gns) 5,400,000
 $ Gross (gns) 54,005,000
 $ Average (gns) (% change) 281,276
 $ Median (gns) (% change) 112,500

 CUMULATIVE 2022
 $ Catalogued 605
 $ Number Offered 503
 $ Number Sold 413
 $ Not Sold 90
 $ Clearance Rate 82.11%
 $ No. 1m gns+ 11
 $ High Price (gns) 5,400,000
 $ Gross (gns) 76,095,500
 $ Average (gns) (% change) 184,251
 $ Median (gns) (% change) 72,000
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Ouija Board | Horsephotos

Ouija Board Dies, cont. From p1

   Trained by Ed Dunlop, Ouija Board won the Oaks and Irish

Oaks and rounded off her Classic season with victory in the

Breeders' Cup Filly & Mare Turf. At four, she added the Hong

Kong Vase to her Group 1 haul and then remained in training at

five to win the G1 Prince of Wales's S. and G1 Nassau S. before a

repeat success at the Breeders' Cup.

   Retired home to her owner's Stanley House Stud in

Newmarket, Ouija Board produced five winners, led by

Australia, who now stands at Coolmore in Ireland, while his

half-brother, the Group 2 winner and Group 1 runner-up

Frontiersman (GB) (Dubawi {Ire}) is at Overbury Stud in England.

Another son, Voodoo Prince (GB) (Kingmambo) won a Group 3

in Australia. 

   Stud manager Peter Stanley, the brother of Lord Derby, said,

"It has been a privilege to be associated with such an

extraordinary and remarkable filly. Even in one's wildest dreams

one dare not dream of a filly such as Ouija board. She danced

every dance and more beside. Her stud career was equally

inspiring, producing in the same year a Derby winner with

Australia, and the Melbourne Cup favourite at the same time.

She followed this up with Frontiersman finishing second in the

Group 1 Coronation Cup. If I have one sadness, it is that she left

us only one daughter, but the truth is she was a joy from

beginning to end."

   Ed Dunlop added, "What a champion she was. I was so, so

lucky to be entrusted with such a great horse. There were so

many happy and great moments with her that is impossible to

single out one. Winning the Oaks was so special for me as a

trainer, and the iconic Nassau battle will live long in the

memory. Putting it simply she changed my life and I owe her a

huge, huge debt."

RECORD PRIZE MONEY AT ASCOT IN 2023
   Ascot Racecourse announced total prize money will be a

record ,17 million through 25 racedays in 2023, an increase of

,1.33 million (8.5%) from 2022. The overall figure excludes the

industry-owned QIPCO British Champions Day. Prize money for

Royal Ascot will also be a record ,9.52mil, up from ,8.65mil

(10%). All Group 1 races will be run for a minimum of ,600,000

for the first time with increases to the King=s Stand, St James=s

Palace, Gold Cup, Coronation and Commonwealth Cup (all

,500,000 in '22), while the Queen Anne will be worth ,750,000

(,600,000 in '22). The Group 2 King Edward VII will be increased

to ,250,000 (,225,000 in 2022) while two Group 2 races for

fillies and mares--the Duke of Cambridge S. and Ribblesdale S.--

are raised to ,225,000 (from ,175,000 and ,200,000). Both the

Group 3 Hampton Court S. and Jersey S. also receive increases

to ,150,000 (from ,100,000 and ,110,000).

   As in 2022, no race at Royal Ascot will be run for less than

,100,000.

   Outside Royal Ascot, the Dubai Duty Free Shergar Cup meeting

will be worth ,640,000, a 15% increase, with all eight races run

for ,80,000 in addition to ,25,000 in stable prizes. The same

stable prize bonus will also be in place on QIPCO King George

Diamond Day.

   Nick Smith, Director of Racing and Public Affairs at Ascot

Racecourse, said: AAgainst a backdrop of reduced central

funding, an increase of more than ,1.1 million or almost 14% in

Executive Contribution has been required to get to this figure.

That represents a significant investment and whilst many of the

headline increases are at Royal Ascot, there are also boosts to

Class 2 and Class 3 Handicaps on the Flat driven by the welcome

increase to Minimum Values in this area. We have focused again

on raising the profile of the Dubai Duty Free Shergar Cup which

attracts international jockey talent from around the world and

are delighted that each of the eight races will be worth

,80,000.@

   For more information, visit www.ascot.co.uk 
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Neil Hayward | BHA photo

OBSERVATIONS
on the European racing scene

HAYWARD APPOINTED CHAIR OF INDUSTRY

PEOPLE BOARD

Edited Press Release

   Neil Hayward has been appointed as the first chair of racing=s

Industry People Board, leading a new function within the sport

with the goal of driving and ensuring delivery in efforts to

recruit, train and retain British racing=s workforce and promoting

welfare, equality, diversity and inclusion.

   The creation of the Industry People Board follows a

comprehensive process overseen by a steering group comprising

the British Horseracing Authority (BHA), Horserace Betting Levy

Board (HBLB) and the Racing Foundation (RF).

   Hayward brings to the role of Chair more than 25 years of

experience, including in Board and Executive Team Leadership

positions at High Speed Two Ltd, Post Office, BT, Ministry of

Justice, Standard Chartered Bank, Gallaher Group, Serco Group

and Booker, as well as in the NHS and Higher and Further

Education.

   In the course of carrying out these roles and more, Hayward

has developed a track record in employee engagement and

equality, diversity and inclusion initiatives, significantly

improving workforce and organisational performance across

organisations in a range of sectors.

   AI=d like to thank [BHA Chief Executive] Julie [Harrington], Alan

[Delmonte, chief executive of the Horserace Betting and Levy

Board] and [Chief Executive of the Racing Foundation] Rob

[Hezel] for the trust they are placing in me by appointing me as

Chair,@ said Hayward. AI=m really looking forward to working with

them and many others to make our new Industry People Board

a success.@

How They Fared
15.35 Deauville, Debutantes, i27,000, 2yo, f, 7 1/2f (AWT)

   Amboise (GB) (Dubawi {Ire}), the daughter of the G1 Prix Jean

Romanet heroine Romantica (GB) (Galileo {Ire}), did everything

right on her debut bar hold off the winner and is bound to

improve with time and experience as one of the Hasili clan.

Tuesday=s Results:

5th-Wolverhampton, ,9,950, Mdn, 11-29, 2yo, 7f 36y (AWT),

1:28.70, st.

WILTSHIRE (GB) (c, 2, Aclaim {Ire}--Simballina {Ire}, by

Azamour {Ire}), who was disappointing when only ninth on

debut over 6 1/2 furlongs at Newbury on debut last month,

broke smartly from the widest stall to lead. Maintaining control

in the straight, the 6-1 shot hit the line with a length to spare

over Calypso (Ire) (Tamayuz {GB}). The winner is the second of

two foals and the only runner so far for the unraced dam, who

hails from the family of the dual Derby-winning Arc hero and

champion Sinndar (Ire). Lifetime Record: 2-1-0-0, $6,426.

O-Manton Park & Dermot Farrington; B-Simballina Partnership

(GB); T-Martyn Meade.

6th-Wolverhampton, ,9,950, Mdn, 11-29, 2yo, 7f 36y (AWT),

1:28.45, st.

GOOD KARMA (GB) (g, 2, Dark Angel {Ire}--Prontamente {GB}

{GSP-Fr}, by More Than Ready), who was 12th in the same

Newbury maiden contested by the division one winner Wiltshire

(GB) (Aclaim {Ire}), tracked the leading quartet throughout the

early stages. Swooping wide to take command approaching the

final furlong, the 9-4 favourite drew away in style to score by

four lengths from Overactive (GB) (Awtaad {Ire}). The winner is

the first foal out of the dam, who was third in the G3 Prix des

Reservoirs and is connected to the 1000 Guineas heroine

Speciosa (Ire) (Danehill Dancer {Ire}), to the triple Group 1

heroine Pride (Fr) (Peintre Celebre) and to the G1 Prix Marcel

Boussac scorer Zellie (Fr) (Wootton Bassett {GB}). Her yearling

filly by Showcasing (GB) sold for i32,000 to the Irish Emerald

Stud at this year=s Goffs February Sale, while she also has a filly

foal by Australia (GB). Sales history: 57,000gns Ylg >21 TATOCT.

Lifetime Record: 2-1-0-0, $6,426.

O-Michael Buckley & China Horse Club; B-China Horse Club

International Ltd (GB); T-James Ferguson.
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Yoozuna | ScoopDyga

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNER:

Raintown (Ire), g, 2, Outstrip (GB)--Miss Fifty (Ire) (MGSP-Fr), by

   Whipper. Lingfield, 11-29, 8f 1y (AWT), 1:37.88. Lifetime

   Record: 3-1-0-1, $5,359. B-Ballyhane (IRE).

Tuesday=s Results:

PRIX LYPHARD-Listed, i52,000, Deauville, 11-29, 3yo/up, 

9 1/2f (AWT), 1:54.71, st.

1--YOOZUNA (IRE), 123, c, 3, Kizuna (Jpn)--Your Game (Fr), by

   Montjeu (Ire). 1ST BLACK-TYPE WIN. O/B-Wertheimer et

   Frere (IRE); T-Christophe Ferland; J-Maxime Guyon. i26,000.

   Lifetime Record: 9-3-3-1, i86,600. *1/2 to Gamestop (Ire)

   (Lope de Vega {Ire}), G1SP-Fr, $114,965.

2--Dolayli (Fr), 123, c, 3, Siyouni (Fr)--Dolniya (Fr), by Azamour

   (Ire). 1ST BLACK-TYPE. O-H H Aga Khan; B-S A Aga Khan (FR);

   T-Francis-Henri Graffard. i10,400.

3--Sundoro (Ire), 126, f, 4, Sea The Stars (Ire)--Lava Flow (Ire), by

   Dalakhani (Ire). O/B-Godolphin (IRE); T-Henri-Alex Pantall.

   i7,800.

Margins: 1 1/4, 1 3/4, SHD. Odds: 9.00, 14.00, 5.60.

Also Ran: Vents Contraires (Fr), Parchemin (Ire), Integrant (Fr),

Cantilena (Ire), Partenit (Fr), Il Decamerone (Fr), Sky Power (Fr),

Parol (Ger), Sweet Believer (Ire). Scratched: Policy Of Truth (Fr).

Video, sponsored by TVG.

   Earning a tilt at the G1 Prix du Jockey Club when second to Al

Hakeem (GB) (Siyouni {Fr}) in the 10-furlong Listed Prix de

Suresnes at Chantilly in May, Yoozuna was last of the 15 starters

for that Classic a month later before reverting to a mile to be

runner-up in the Listed Prix de Tourgeville at this track=s August

festival. 

Dropping his level when campaigned in the provinces on his last

two outings, the homebred took a step in the right direction

tackling the Polytrack for the first time here.

   Always travelling strongly behind the leading duo, the bay was

set alight in the home straight and after taking command a

furlong out was pushed out to score readily. AHe is a very decent

horse and in the spring we thought he could be a Classic

prospect,@ trainer Christophe Ferland said. AHe ran moderately

in the French Derby because the trip proved too far and I think

his best distance is from a mile to nine furlongs. We will now

give him a break and take him to Cagnes-sur-Mer for the

meeting in January to February, where he will have a nice

program on the all weather. Then the All-Weather

Championships at Newcastle would be a possibility.@

   The dam=s first four foals include the listed-placed Parafection

(Ire) (Mastercraftsman {Ire}) and the 2-year-old colt Gamestop

(Ire) (Lope De Vega {Ire}) who was second in last month=s 

G1 Prix Jean-Luc Lagardere. The listed-winning second dam

Polygreen (Fr) (Green Tune) was also second in the GIII

Monrovia H. before producing the G1 Prix Maurice de Gheest

heroine Polydream (Ire) (Oasis Dream {GB}) and the smart duo

Evaporation (Fr) (Red Ransom) and Big Brothers Pride (Fr)

(Invincible Spirit {Ire}). Her yearling colt Gamestars (Ire) is by Sea

The Stars (Ire).

1st-Deauville, i27,000, Debutantes, 11-29, 2yo, c/g, 7 1/2f

(AWT), 1:28.47, st.

EVERYTHING COUNTS (GB) (c, 2, Zoustar {Aus}--Lauren Louise

{GB}, by Tagula {Ire}), sent off at 10-1 on this debut, raced with

one behind from his wide draw. Wound up in early straight, the

chestnut picked up impressively to cut down Le Tabou (GB)

(Charm Spirit {Ire}) in the final 50 metres to score by half a

length. The winner is a half-brother to the talented sprinters

Bogart (GB) (Bahamian Bounty {GB}) and Blaine (GB)

(Avonbridge {GB}), with the latter successful in the G2 Gimcrack

S., to the G3 Prix Eclipse runner-up Legal Attack (GB) (Shalaa

{Ire}) and to the dam of the G3 Chester Vase scorer Youth Spirit

(Ire) (Camelot {GB}). The dam also has a colt foal by Showcasing

(GB). Sales history: 42,000gns HRA >21 TATOCT; i37,000 2yo >22

ARQMAY. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, i13,500. Video, sponsored

by TVG.

O-Fabrice Vermeulen, Pia Brandt, Anne Charlotte Bondam &

Pierre-Alain Chereau; B-Toby Barker (GB); T-Pia & Joakim

Brandt.
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Secretive | ScoopDyga
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Plenty Of Aussie Buyers Active At Tatts

TDN AusNZ Trivia: Test Your Knowledge 

Land: The New Gold Rush In The Hunter? 

 Maher And Eustace Reach A Century

 Changes To Melbourne Cup Protocols Unlikely

5th-Deauville, i27,000, Debutantes, 11-29, 2yo, f, 7 1/2f

(AWT), 1:30.36, st.

SECRETIVE (FR) (f, 2, Justify--Media Mischief, by Into Mischief),

a 9-1 shot on this racecourse bow, raced keenly on the front end

initially before enjoying a lead. Chased along at the top of the

straight, the bay stayed on strongly to reel in Amboise (GB)

(Dubawi {Ire}) 100 yards from the line and score a shade cosily

by a neck to become the 26th winner for his freshman sire (by

Scat Daddy). The dam, whose yearling colt is by Siyouni (Fr), is a

daughter of the GII Buena Vista H. scorer Media Nox (GB)

(Lycius) which makes her a half to the G1 Prix de Diane and G1

Prix du Moulin de Longchamp heroine Nebraska Tornado (Storm

Cat) and the GIII Churchill Distaff Turf Mile winner and G1 Prix

de la Foret third Mirabilis (Lear Fan). She in turn produced this

year=s G1 Irish Derby hero Westover (GB) (Frankel {GB}), while

the leading Juddmonte family also features last year=s GII San

Gabriel S. scorer Anothertwistafate, also by Scat Daddy. Media

Mischief was purchased by China Horse Club for $550,000 with

this filly in utero at the 2019 Keeneland November Sale. Sales

history: i150,000 Ylg >21 ARQAUG. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0,

i13,500. Video, sponsored by TVG.

O-Prime Equestrian SARL; B-China Horse Club International (FR);

T-Yann Barberot.

CONDITIONS RESULT:

3rd-Deauville, i34,000, 11-29, 2yo, 6 1/2f (AWT), 1:18.19, st.

PROLETARIAT (FR) (c, 2, Fastnet Rock {Aus}--Consumer Credit

{GSW & GISP-US, $362,445}, by More Than Ready) Lifetime

Record: 11-3-1-2, i48,850. O-Justin Timmons; B-Al Shahania

Stud France SARL (FR); T-Florian Guyader. *i28,000 Ylg >21

ARQOCT; 50,000gns RNA >22 TATBRE.
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